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T H E L I T T L E M E R M A I D
A&E, Page 8 -- George Fox's
upcoming musical, The Little
Mennaid, opens this weekend.
Check out the special preview
ins ide .
• . ; ■
N E W S U B B A S E M E N T
A&E, Page 6 -- This week,
the newest excuse for stu
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N e w s f r o m
t h e O u t s i d e
W o r l d
W o r l d
C U B A ( C N N ) -
A l though v i sas were
issued Tuesday in Cuba
allowing Elian Gonzalez's
fa the r and h i s immed ia te
family to come to the
United States, talks broke
down in Miami on how to
r e u n i t e J u a n M i g u e l
Gonza lez and the son he
ha .sn ' t seen i n fou r mon ths .
" T h e r e ' s n o r e a s o n
to believe he's coming
Tu e s d a y, " a J u s t i c e
Department official told
CNN. Officia ls at the U.S.
I n t e r e s t s S e c t i o n i n
Havana — Washington's
unofficial embassy in the
Cuban capital — con
firmed that s ix v isas were
i s s u e d a n d a f fi x e d t o t h e
passports of Juan Miguel
Gonzalez, his wife, their
infant son, a male cousin
of Elian's, a pediatrician
and Elian's kindergarten
t e a c h e r .
WASHINGTON (CNN)
— Texas Gov. George W,
Bush and Vice Pres ident
A1 Gore — the two major
)arty presidential candi
d a t e s w h o a r e a l l b u t
assured of facing each
o t h e r i n N o v e m b e r —
crossed paths Tuesday in
Pennsylvania, as a smatter
ing of Keystone Stale vot
ers trickled to polling
places for the state's pri
m a r y .
B u s h , w h o d e l i v
ered an environmental pol
icy speech in centra
Pennsylvania's "rust belt"
on Monday, was scheduiec
Tuesday to revert to form
as the presidential cam
paign's standard-bearer




Sta f f Wr i t e r
Anticipating the laid-
back but classy tunes of the
evening's entertainment, the
fairytale night of glittering
hair, shimmering gowns, and
classy suits started even before
the musical notes began har
moniously sounding.
F o r s o m e i t w a s a
romant ic dinner for two on the
P o r t l a n d W a t e r f r o n t o r a
homemade mea l w i t h cand les .
F o r o t h e r s , i t s t a r t e d w i t h a
boisterous group of friends
chattering away while await
ing dinner in a loud restaurant.
Whichever way they did it, all
a t t e n d i n g G e o r g e F o x
Universi ty 's 2000 Spring
F o r m a l , M i d n i g h t
Masquerade, on April first,
m a d e m e m o r i e s t o l a s t e v e n
before stepping onto the ball
r o o m fl o o r.
At 8 p.m., welcoming
s o u n d s f r o m t h e e n t e r t a i n e r s
for the night. The Essentials,
drew the couples into the lux
ur ious Melody Ba l l room
l o c a t e d o n A l d e r S t . i n N E
Portland. A night of dancing,
pictures, friends, chocolate-
dipped strawberries, and
Italian sodas lie in wait.
A l m o s t 6 0 0 s t u d e n t s
packed onto the wooden dance
floor from 8 p.m. through 12
a.m. Moments o f e la ted craz i -
ness faded in to s low b l i ss as
The Essentials played a vari
ety of music from salsa and
swing to relaxed jazz stan
dards. Led by guitarist Rick
Star, the band strictly plays for
formals, and on Saturday
night, it captivated the George
F o x c r o w d .
"I liked {the formal] a
lot. I thought the live band was
a great idea. I think it lent a lot
of energy and excitement to
the whole thing," said student
Adam Sweeney.
Said student Stefanie
Hazard, "It was so much fun. I
really enjoyed dancing and
seeing everyone dressed up."
Planning for the for
mal started in August 1999,
facilitated by Pam Mattson,
Activity Committee member.
M a l t s o n ' s F o r m a l C o m m i t t e e
Continued on page 10
Anna Car l son and Demet r i Tsohan ta r id i s k i ck in '
it on the dance floor at Spring Formal 2000.
Mr. Bruin 2000 a showcase of talent
photo by Megan Collins-Richards
The men of this year's Mr. Bruin pageant began the show
with a lively dance combining many popular songs.
Youth and Family Services, an
M a r i s a M c r r i t t
S ta f f Wr i t e r
Last Friday night,
e l e v e n o f G F U ' s b e s t a n d
brightest young men strutted
their stuff in the fourth annual
Mr. Bruin pageant. The event
was a benefit for the Chehalem
organization devoted to help
ing young people in the
Newberg area. Over $5,000
w a s r a i s e d . A l u m n i
H e i d i O e s t e r a n d H a n s
Schneider acted as the emcees
for the evening, serving prima
rily to make constant cracks at
n e w l y m a r r i e d A r e a




Jon Buhler and John Coburn;
Sophomores David Kiliaii,
B e n L e h m a n , a n d F o r r e s t
To w n e ; J u n i o r s A u s t i n
Ashenbrenncr, Grant Christy,
and Will Varii i; and Seniors
Caleb Harris, Nolan Long, and
R o b e r t M a r d o c k .
Months of prepara
tion paid off for the conte.st-
ants as they performed
pain-stakingly choreographed
dance numbers, displayed
casual wear while escorted by
kids from the chosen charity,
a n d w o w e d t h e c r o w d w i t h
their formal wear during a
dance number w i th the i r cho
sen female escorts.
E a c h c o n t e s t a n t
exhibited a unique skill in the
talent competition. These
ranged from Forrest Towne's
dramatic shirt-washing to Ben
Lehman's energetic piano duet
w i t h h i s s i s t e r t o J o h n
Coburn 's rend i t ion o f Tom
Petty's "Free Falling."
Another highlight of
the evening was the parent/.son
trivia session in which contest
ants' answers to questions
a b o u t t h e m s e l v e s w e r e c o m
pared to the answers provided
by their parents.
A t t h e e n d o f t h e
evening, Caleb Harris was
crowned Mr. Bruin Caleb, a
Senior elementary education
major from Boi.se, Idaho, was
also the winner of the talent
competition, performing a
high-energy swing dance num
ber with his sister.
Jon Buhler brought in
the most donations of any con
t e s t a n t .
Opinion
Women, tithing, circumcision and other nonsense
R o n D a v i s
Assistant Opinion Editor
Lucky for us Bible
believing Christians, the proper
way to defile a captive woman is
clearly laid out in Deuteronomy
21. The law, in its usual chival
rous manner, tells us that if we
see a woman among our captive
enemies that we find attractive,
she is to be taken home with us,
her head shaven, and she is to be
given a month to grieve her father
and mother.
Then we (obviously the
men, around whom the world
revolves) may "go to her and
make her [our] wife." (If you do
n o t u n d e r s t a n d t h i s s t a t e m e n t
please ask your parents or
a trusted adult.)
if, however, we
are not pleased by the cap
t ive woman, we may
release her. We may not
sel l her into slavery,
because we have already
defiled her (ah yes, the
redeeming quality here is
that we only gel one
chance to disgrace her).
N o w I k n o w w h a t s o m e
of you are thinking - "Jesus ful
filled that part of the law!" The
proper defilement of a woman is
inextricably linked to Jesus'
death on the cross as is the sacri
ficial system and thus, we no
longer participate. Right, and
congress is going to ban TBN
(The Bane of my existeNce) and
all Christian programming from
the airwaves. Now some of you
more as tu te b ib l ica l scho lars out
there might point out that this
"rape as a perk of war" clause
relates to the theocracy of the Old
Testament and not the present
day. This, of course, is not a suf
ficient explanation for a change
in the ethical status of rape. We
simply discard this portion of the
l a w .
But this is not the case
with the tithe. In a chapter close
ly preceding, the doctrine of the
tithe is explained. We
are supposed to set
aside a tenth for a feast
in the presence of the
Lord each year (a feast
that we partake in,
mind you). Every third
year, we are supposed
to gather a tenth of all
we own and take i t to
the Levites for their sustenance.
Obviously, there are
other related passages, the tithing
process and purpose is rather
complex and I do not have time
to address these. However, the
tithe is not mentioned in the New
A N e w
Te s t a m e n t
d o c t i n e o f
the tithe is
a fantasy.
Testament. In fact, I would argue
that a New Testament doctrine of
the tithe is a fantasy, in utter con
trast with the prevalent theme of
Christian freedom in the New
Te s t a m e n t .
A more analogous issue
than the captive women is
t h a t o f c i r c u m c i s i o n .
Surely, Christ has come
" n o t t o a b o l i s h t h e l a w,
b u f t o f u l fi l l i t . "
S i n c e c i r c u m c i
sion has nothing to do
with sacrifice for sins, it
na tu ra l l y shou ld be
retained as a necessity.
O f c o u r s e w e
know that Paul suggests those
who push circumcision onto
Christians as a law ought to just
"go the whole way and emascu
late themselves." Such people
(the Judiazers) are spoken of dis
dainfully in many instances.
Yet, I fail to see a signif
icant difference with tithing. Yes,
we should be giving. In fact, giv
ing is a necessity if we expect to
have full time clergy. But to put
a number or quota, almost like a
tax rate, on something like cheer
ful giving is to pervert it from an
act of worship into an empty ritu
a l .
I do not claim this about
people who tithe — "Each man
.should give Wha. he has decided
in his own heart to give. -
not for me to judge. .But to place such rules
on other believers Is, in my esti-mation. heretical. All 'hear people criticize the Mormon
Church for their near
obligatory tithe and
then turn around and
tell people they are
sinning if they do not
give ten percent.
Tithing is not a
salvific issue, neither
is it a sin issue. On
the other hand, our
Responsible





giving is a reflection
of our heart. After all, "where
your treasure is, there is your
heart a lso." Clear ly, we are
called to give of ourselves fully,
offering even our bodies
(Romans 12:1).
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, m a n y
Christians in their fundamentalist
zeal have tried to make a law out
of this, violating the principle of
Christian freedom and draining
spirituality from an essential act
of worship.
I believe the reason that^
such a doctrine has survived is
because of its practical nature,
not spiritual or theological. The
Church needs money to operate
and the Church is the guilty party
in propagating such heresy.
Some may view this as a small
issue, not worth argument for fear
of division.
Yet i have heard mes
sages that directly tie spiritual
growth not with giving, but with
adherence to the ten percent rule
(as well as offerings above that
"minimum").
Moreover, I have heard
prominent national preachers
claim it is "sin" to abstain from
the tithe. An offering meditator
in my church recently said that
"probably if you are not tithing,
you are not a Christian, because a
true Christian would obey God's
commands."
Though Christians do
not always stand so extreme on
this issue, responsible believers
must reject this perversion of the
gospel of truth — seen as such
because it requires adherence to
law, undermining a defining prin
ciple of the gospel.
We should never add
law and thus diminish our unique
Christian spiritual freedom. If
we undermine this, we invite all
s o r t s o f h e r e s i e s u p o n u s .
However, it is imperative that we
not forget that we should never
hide behind our spiritual freedom
a s a n e x c u s e f o r i m p o t e n t
Christianity or selfishness.
A plea for abolition
B e n n c t S m i t h
G u e s t W r i t e r
In a recent Crescent Issue, a
letter to the editor appeared which
rather remarkably revealed the politi
cal affiliation of Jesus. Without pre
suming to comment on the unique
exegetical skill required to derive
such a result, 1 would like to com
ment briefly on one aspect of the
argument, that is to say, the state of a
nation and a faith that respectively
persist in embracing that callous and
backward practice we call "capital
punishment," and inexplicably call it
social justice.
One hundred and fifty years
ago, Christians and non-Christians
alike debated the morality of slavery.
In retrospect, it seems strange that so
many believers insisted that their
pro-slavery beliefs and attitudes were
correct, and when occasion demand
ed, presented significant biblical
basis for their bel iefs. Today
Christianity struggles with an aboli
tion of a different nature. Socially
we have betrayed such virtues as
love, mercy, and respect for life in
favor of that usurped, divine power:
vengeance. Of course, proponents of
capital punishment do not often name
their motivation as vengeance —
often they mean to call it justice. It is
t h i s c o n v i c t i o n — t h a t h u m a n s m u s t
presume to judge whether or not
other humans are fit to l ive or die in
o rder to sa t i s fy jus t i ce—tha t
Christianity must endeavor to free
from itself. Justice must be practiced
by humans; it must in the end be
appropriated only by God.
Do you believe that crimi
nals must be executed to prevent
them from committing future crimes?
If you do not accept attempts at reha
bilitation and amelioration, there are
other possibilities that do not include
the taking of life. Put offenders in
prison for life. Do they escape?
Become an advocate of prison
reform. Are they paroled? Become
an advocate of legal reform. Are you
interested in the financial implica
tions? "The cost of a single capital
case, from arrest to execution, is
three to ten times more expensive
than a non-death penalty case - even
one resulting in a sentence of life
without possibility of parole"
(MCC) .
Perhaps the answer to the
revolving door prison system lies in
other areas, such as the abundant
quantity of minor drug offenders
occupying needed cells.
continued on page 4
Student Bios
Margo Findley
From Ontar io, Oregon (not
Canada), Margo Findley came to George
Fox last year as as freshman. "I did a
school report in eighth grade and thought
GFU sounded pretty nifty !"says Margo.
You may have seen Margo
recently in the theatre department's pro
duction of "The Tempest" as the drunk
jester Trinculo. Margo says she loves act
ing, "almost as much as peanut butter."
This says a lot, as the only relationship
Margo is in is "me, myself and I....and
peanut butter." It's kind of a codependent
thing, her friends report.
Says her roommate Sara Bomar,
"She's a kick in the pants to live with.
Margo has never kicked me in the pants
though. . . recently, anyway."
M a t t C h a n d l e r
Penn I's best and brightest
brings to you Matt Chandler. Moving up
in the world. Matt has recently become
Ron Davis' 10th favorite resident.
Matt came to the school from
Springfield, Oregon. He says God led himto GFU. "I love it here. The community is
excellent," says Matt, a freshman
Christian Ministries major.
Matt Chandler is unique."Unlike everyone else here," he says, "I
don't have a girlfriend." Not only is he
one of the very few single people here at
Fox, Matt is a techno rock star in the band
Demi Puppets. To listen to his work,
check out the Network.
Says his friend Todd, "Matt is amean table dancer! He's my hero!"
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
i b r e s c e n t
Editor in Chief — Jon Roberts
Ass is tant Ed i tor — Jess ica Howard
Business Manager — Nathan Goff
Opinion Editor — Belt Hecklnger
Assistant Opinion Editor — Ron Davis
A&E Editor — Sarah Sparks
Sports Editor — Serena Bumund
Copy Editor — Erin M. Shank
Layout Editor — Sarah E. Dorsey
Wp Jnf welcomes your brief letters,
can hf- unsigned letters, but your ntime
edit request-We reserve the right to








'Ring by Spring, or your
money back!!" We've all heard
it. h is usually the theme of fresh
man orientation, although it may
never be admitted. You leave
your homes, and WHAM!
Welcome to the happy hunting
grounds of George Fox, where
you can do many things, but the
most important, of course, is
obtaining your MRS. degree.
At least, that's the atti
tude. Marriage is shamelessly
sought by most, whether or not
they admit it. I mean, come on,
what other opportunity will you
have to be at a campus swarming
with members of the opposite sex
that your parents would actually
approve o f? ! You 'd be t te r find
"the One" before you leave, or
you are destined to be single the
rest of your life.
We aren't kidding our
selves — the "Get married quick"
feeling of panic is out there. But
what happens to you when you
actually decide to get married?
For those of you still hunting, I
thought it my duly to warn you of
the Curse of the Ring.
A f t e r a f a i l e d r e l a t i o n
ship last year, and because of my
goals and independent spirit, I
had made a decision very differ
ent from many of the women here
at George Fox. I was going to be
single, on purpose, so that I could
pursue my dreams. Selfishly,
with no ties of relationships, 1
was planning on moving all the
way across the country and then
even spending t ime do ing
research in other countries. Ah,
the l i fe .
Sometimes, though, God
has other plans. My life ultimate
ly has always been up to him, and
he chose to put someone in my
life whom 1 could not imagine
living without. He understands
me more than 1 understand myself
and it is amazing how much we
balance each other out. So before
1 get too sappy, the point is, we
decided to get married.
So what happens then?
In theory, I had acheived the ulti
mate goal at George Fox. It was
n't even spring yet! It is a good
thing I was not getting engaged to
increase my popularity, because I
would have been sadly disap
pointed. You see, the ability to
say "Everyone is getting married
bu t I 'm no t ! " o r " I haven ' t f ound
anyone" or even just "not having
someone" puts you in this club.
If you violate these principles,
you are OUT. No warning, no
happy little rejection letter, but
suddenly, you don't know the
secret handshake anymore.
I have found in this last
semester (I have been engaged
since December 10) that people
do not identify with me as well
anymore. They assume that the
only thing I now know how to
talk about is marriage. They ask
about wedding plans but forget
that my life is so much more than
the one day this summer when 1
dress in white. My marriage
i t s e l f w i l l b e m o r e t h a n t h a t !
Guys, with whom 1 was great
friends, consistently back away
from me emotionally. I have
been reshelved as an acquain
tance by many, many friends.
Now, I have examined
myself time and time again.
Maybe 1 spend too much time
with my fiance? Or maybe Cm
being too self centered and people
d o n o t w a n t t o b e a r o u n d m e
because of that?
My few close friends
who I have asked t o be hones t
with me say that 1 have not
changed, only that I have decided
to get married. There is no expla
nation other than it being the
Curse of the Ring. Be warned.
Upon engagement, you become
one of THEM. And you are dis
posed of neatly to move on with
your life.
A message to the rest of
campus: if you can see past the
apparent blinding light of the ring
on their fingers, engaged and
married people are still people.
They have dreams, opinions,
lives, and desire to maintain the
relationships they had pre-wed-
ding bells. And if you plan on
becoming one of them, you have
officially been warned. Watch for
the Curse of the Rina.
THE
youmj!/
E d i t o r ' s N o t e s
Goodbye, I love you all. It's been great working as Opinion editor!
Alright, so I'm not the greatest at "goodbye speeches," but in all honesty, this is the last issue
1 wil be acting as head Opinion editor. In the next issue, Ron Davis, who has served as assistant edi
tor will be fulfilling my duties. I am confident the Opinion section will exceed your expectations in
the coming issue.
Unfortunately, "Writing's from the other side" will not be appearing in this issue. As much as
I love feigning the social deviant, I am very busy acting in "The Little Mermaid." Not only have 1 not
n "Writin<»'s from the other side," Sarcastically Yours is by a new author this week. Make sure to
read it!!!
Sarcastica v Yours
R * i TA J L H t " i ! L S : Y





friends are going out this
weekend - do you want to
c o m e ? "
The question was
innocently enough. Asked
by a guy I'd been hanging
out with (who shall remain
nameless for safety purpos
es), I answered lightly,
"Sure - sounds cool."
A n d t h a t w a s t h a t .
Or so I thought.
As it turns out, his
friends did not accompany
us. Which was fine at first,
but 1 soon began to realize
his intentions. Maybe it was
the dinner at the expensive
restaurant or the way he
found ways to brush up
against and/or touch me that
tipped me off. Nevertheless.
I tried to give him the bene
fit of the doubt.
Ye t i n t h e w e e k s
that followed, our friendship
suddenly catapulted into
one that generated those "I
hear you two are dating"
comments. I blew it off, but
when the guy started
expecting me to drop my
f r i e n d s f o r h i m a n d w o u l d
get mad when I hung out
with other guys - I had'no
c h o i c e b u t t o a d d r e s s t i i e
issue with him.
1 was shocked and a
little mad, to say the least.
Here i had just been hang
ing out with "my friend,"
but he had been constantly
interpreting it as way, WAY
m o r e t h a n t h a t . I n r e t r o
spect, I don't see anything
that could have given him
the idea. Does saying,
"Yeah, I'll hang out with
you and your friends this
weekend" get interpreted as




A few weeks ago.
another guy asked me to go
to Shari's with him to study.
Again, a harmless question.
B u t s o o n i t w a s c l e a r h e
wasn't there for the food or
studying for midterms. By
the next week, we were
obviously going to get mar
r i e d .
It goes both ways,
too. I've witnessed my guy
friends hanging out with
girls - not alone but in a
group setting - and sure
enough, within weeks, the
girls are running after the
guys, chasing them and
screaming something about
spring and a ring... The
guys feel helpless - what
did they ever do to give
them the wrong idea?
Therefore, 1 pro
pose a new code - a list, if
you will, of what subtle
"friendly" actions really
mean he re a t Fox .
Making eye contact
with someone of the oppo
site sex more than once =
"You're the hotte.st thing
I've ever seen in my entire
l i f e . "
Sitting by someone
of the opposite sex in chapel
= "God has led you to my
side, and we have clearly
been predestined for each
o t h e r . "
S t u d y i n g w i t h
someone of the opposite sex
= "So how does this summer
look for a wedding? Do you
prefer June or July?"
Going to a restau
rant (preferably the infa
mous Shari's) with someone
of the opposite sex =
"So... let 's discuss our chi l
d r e n ' s n a m e s . "
Hopeful ly these
will shed some light onto
the intricate, secret code of
communication here at Fox.
If it gets too confusing for
you to remember, just keep
this in mind: blow every
thing out of propojtion -
then you'll be good to go.
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Revival as emotional response
Nate VaiiYpren
S t a f f W r i t e r
C o n t e m p o r a r y
Christianity has conformed to a
popular approach of trends and
marketing that has thinned our.
worship to the status of emotion
al response. Ignorance is excused
as simplicity and the challenge of
faith has been reduced to the sta
tus of a social group or a local
community activity.
C o n t e m p o r a r y
Christianity hides God behind
bumper stickers. Christian music,
slogans, flowery devotionals and
feel-good radio programs that
allow us to appear "Christian" but
in fact leave us doing nothing at
al l .
Our concept of Jesus as
the ult imate Mediator to God has
been tossed aside for a more com
fortable perspective that trivial
i zes the God o f a l l t ru th to the
level of my friendship with my
dog. God is not a golden retriev
e r .
While the community of
George Fox University is in need
of revival, it must not stop with
revival. We spout this term with
regularity as to convince our
selves that, despite the shallow
ness of our faith, we all really do
want to be Christians.
R e v i v a l o c c u r s w h e n
two paramedics intently adminis
ter CPR to a dying victim. But
revival is not new or healthy life.
W h i l e t h e a c t i t s e l f
r e s t o r e s a n d m a i n t a i n s
life, if no further action
is taken the subject will
d ie .
Since theology
is not taught beyond the
elementary (though fun
damental) truths we find
ourselves in a generation
and culture that does not
know why it believes what it so
boldly proclaims. All the "reviv
ing" in the world will not push us
any further than we once were or
have accepted to stay, for
"revival" is not growth but mere
ly realignment to further our
f a i t h . W e m u s t n o t b e c o n t e n t
w i t h t h e c o n s t a n t r e f u s a l t o a c t
and to think individually and cor-




t o f u r t h e r
our fa i th .
porately.
The George Fox com
munity undergoes emotional
revivals that smooth our uncer
tainties but leave us without new
life or breath of our own. We are
addicted to emotional worship.
It's like living on sugar. We miss
the opportunity to delve deeper,
to gain sustenance.
T h i s i s n o t t o
say that George Fox
University is necessarily
responsible for the for
m a t i o n o f t h i s m e d i o c
rity, for an institution
canno t be he ld accoun t
able for the years of
a s s i m i l a t i o n a n d e m o
tional conformity that so
frequently occurs in our
churches and youth groups.
Ultimately, the commu
nity is responsible for its own
well-being: each member draw
ing from their gifting in a dynam
ic togetherness that surpasses the
normality of a suburbanized.
Christianized, glassy-eyed per
spective of the secular world.
When will we wake up?
A plea for abolition
S - 1 4 * t i l l c < t l
Letters to the Editor
B i t t e rness o f "Wr i t i ngs
f r o m t h e o t h e r s i d e "
exposed
It was a pleasure to read
the first of Bett Heckinger's
"Writing From the Other Side"
art ic les — the art ic le that detai ls
her experiences disguised as an
unwed mother- to-be. 1 found the
story and her written persona
endearing. 1 thought it remark
able that she would go to such
lengths just for the wonder and
fun of such an experience, and I
was thoroughly charmed by her.
However, having read
her second installment in a series
of i indcr-cover stor ies. I immedi
ately wished 1 hadn't. 1 was any
thing but charmed with the "Goth
Freak" a r t i c le .
In the first story, the
cynical but daring hero steps out
into the world in a supposed cos
tume of shame, expecting to get
treated terribly. She expects to
be served with scorn by the
church members and to see the
blatant hypocrisy of a nominal
Christianity.
I n s t e a d , s h e fi n d s
acceptance and love among this
group thai is expected to be so
conservative and unforgiving.
She seems to find a new humility
from the experience.
Perhaps, both she and
t i i e aud ience a re cu red o f t he i r
stereotypical assumptions of con
servative church people. The
article affirms humanity, show
ing that people will not always
disappoint, that cynicism ulti
mately is not rewarded.
T h e " G o t h F r e a k " a r t i
cle possesses none of this tender
ness and has decidedly little
value. It seems a trite assault on
everytiiing good established in
the previous article.
Instead of the endearing
and fun social experimenter, 1
found a spiteful one. 1 was
repulsed by the author's conde
scending and cruel response to
the people who scorned her.
"Litt le did they know," she
writes, "1 am a 'normal' college
student who already has a higher
paying job than they do and plans
t o t r a v e l t h e w o r l d w h e n s h e
graduates!"
Bitterness leaks al l over
the page. In no way did 1 get the
feeling that the author learned
anything from the experience
other than what she and the rest
of us already know: people are
c a l l o u s a n d c r u e l a n d o f t e n n o t
shy about it.
The pathetic part of this
is that the art icle seems to revel
in the exposed cruelty, taking
some pcr\'crse pleasure in show
ing people at their ugliest. The
experiment reflects just as nega
tively on the experimenter as it
does on the subjects. She smug
ly asserts her superiority over her
subjects, just as they cruelly
assert the inferiority of her dis
guised character's worth.
Finally, both articles
seem patronizing to the people
who actually fail into these mar
ginalized groups. I cannot imag
ine they enjoy having their iden
tities trivialized to a few pieces
of clothing or a pillow stuffed
beneath their dress.
So at the risk of taking a
"light" piece too seriously, miss
ing the joke and being mistaken
for an ethics major. I olfer this
criticism. It is not at all my intent
to take the fun out of being a cre
a t i v e t r i c k s t e r o r e v e n i n c a t a
loging peoples' reactions. I sim
ply think it should be done with
out bi t terness and without conde
scens ion .
L e i f E c k s t r o m
G F U s t u d e n t
Response:
Thank you for your
earnest though slightly mis
guided interpretat ion of
"Writings from the other side.
I too was dissapointed with the
response of mall-goers toward
my character. Dissapointed, but
a t the same t ime s l igh t ly
amused, as were the majority of
readers 1 spoke with. The
point of the article was not to
display humanity at its worst (in
which case I would have wr i t ten
something on the Holocaust)
but to point out what many peo
ple already know, but could use
a reminder on— being judge
m e n t a l .
I am sor ry I came
a c r o s s a s i n s e n s i t i v e . F a r f r o m
spiteful, 1 meant only to be
lighthearted and prove a point
in a non - conven t i ona l manner.
I c o n s i d e r n e i t h e r a r t i
cle patronizing. 1 spoke with
teenage girls who have been
pregnant out of wedlock. I bor
rowed clothes for my goth arti
cle from someone who actually
wore them. Both of these peo
ple encouraged me in my socio
logical experimentation.
I shudder to think my
writing could be taken as arro
gant, cruel and smug.
On the contrary, any
article 1 write that is pointing a
finger, usually comes with at
least two fingers pointing back
at myself. My own shortcom
ings inspire many of the articles
I w r i t e .
Unfortunately, the goth
article did prove my hypothesis.
Hopefully next time. I will have
a more optimistic report!
Bett Heckinger
Opinion Editor
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does not deter crime. Ignorance
of this fact has long deceived
well-meaning citizens into
embracing capital punishment as
a necessary evil.
The Mennonite Central
Committee reports that in states
in which the death penalty is
legal, there are higher rates of
violent crime than in states in
which the penalty has been
retired. In states in which the
death penalty has been reinstated
after a period of absence, rates of
violent crime have actually
increased. At the time Americans
were arguing about slavery.
Victor Hugo was questioning the
status of executions as effective
deterrents of crime. Today we
know that capital punishment in
fact does not deter.
The death penalty is
unfa i r. Innocent people are
killed; at last count, 23 this cen
tury have been executed and their
innocence has been later discov
ered. In the last two decades, 48
people have been released from
death row, their innocence being
Minorities are disproportionately
punished, and not by a small
margin. In 1998, The MCC
repor ted tha t a b lack man
accused of killing a white man
was twenty-two times as likely to
receive the death penalty as a
white man convicted of killing a
b lack man. Supreme Cour t
Justice Thurgood Marshall, a for
mer advocate of capital punish
ment, admitted that the system
cou ld never be fa i r. " I t i s ev iden t
that the burden of capital punish
ment falls upon the poor, the
ignorant, and the underprivileged
members of society."
Perhaps it is not enough
that the death penalty does not do
what it claims to do (namely
deter crime), or that its burdens
fall on the poor and minorities, or
that it costs more than life impris
onment, or that it often results in
the death of the innocent. In the
gospel of John, Jesus is presented
with a woman guilty of a capital
crime and asked to pronounce
judgement on her. Jesus refuses
to condemn her to death, and
instead focuses on healing. "Go
now, and leave your life of sin "
(John 8:40 NIV) he tells her.
If this case study does
not convince of the New
Testament ethic of life, there are
numerous other references which
could be cited if space allowed,
indeed, the themes of forgiveness
and mercy are the themes of the
New Testament.
The incredible irony of
the death penalty debate is that
Christians have sold out to the
criticisms they have received for
centuries and embraced a stance
of vengeance and stubbornness.
In spite of all evidence we have
insisted that society must prac
tice capital punishment, and our
moral imaginations have not
allowed us to conceive of a soci
ety based on treatment and the
future, rather than judgement and
the past.
It does not take much
imagination to look to Europe, to
Canada, to civilized social sys
tems and see that we do not need
th i s r u th l ess remnan t o f
vengeance. Instead of leading
society into the peace and love of
the kingdom of God, Christianity
curtails social progress with the
solemn, cynical misjudgment, "it
cannot be." Does anyone really
believe that by the act of killing
someone they are practicing that
great commandment, "love one
a n o t h e r " ?
I t i s u n f o r t u n a t e t h a t
society has presumed to under
take the authority of God and
e n d e a v o r s t o k i l l i t s o w n c i t i z e n s
instead of seeking to heal, to cor
rect, to ameliorate.
Hugo predicted more
than 150 years ago that punish
ment by death would eventually
b e a b o l i s h e d i n F r a n c e . " T h e
gentle laws of Christ will pene
trate at last into the Code, and
shine through its enactments. We
s h a l l l o o k o n c r i m e a s a d i s
e a s e . . . e v i l w i l l b e t r e a t e d i n
charity, instead of in anger. This
change will be simple and sub
lime. The Cross shall displace
t h e G i b b e t . "
S i n c e t h i s s i m p l e
prophecy, every Western democ
racy, with one notable exception,
has ceased to punish members of
its society with death. Only in
America have we created the
electric chair, refined lethal injec
tion, and imposed final judgment
on the innocent and guilty
alike —so long as ihey are poor,
nonwhite. and convicted.
I am no t su re o f t he
position of the Cross in this soci
ety. but the veneration of the
electric chair, and all the conse
quences it entails, is all too clear.
Quotables
onsense. — Benjamin Franklin
'Who yornT^''^'". n 'nvolved with
out in the first place "Place. - Chalmers Roberts, journalist
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GFU's production of "The Little
Mermaid" opens this week
Pressrelease
Mermaids, sea foam andan evil sea witch with three eyes
can soon be seen on George Fox
University's Newberg campus asthe drama department presents
The Little Mermaid" April 6-8
and 13-15.
Based on Rosemary
Nursey-Bray's adaptation ofHans Christian Andersen's fairy
tale, the university's spring play
tells the story of a mermaid who
wishes for legs, and of her adven
tures after receiving them. All
performances will be at 7:30 p.m.
in Wood-Mar Auditorium, except
for the Saturday, April 15 per
formance, which will be at 2 p.m.
By the time the play
opens, its 45-member cast will
have performed in front of more
than 1,000 local grade school
children due to support from the
Homer Chamberlain Grant. This
allowed the university to give
free performances of "The Little
Mermaid" and Shakespeare's
"Tempest" to the school audi
e n c e s .
Tickets for the Newberg
campus performances are $7 for
general admission, $5 for stu
dents and senior citizens and $3
for children younger than 12,
Tickets can be reserved by call
ing the university box office at
(503) 554-3844 weekdays from 1
to 5 p.m.
Cast members, their
hometowns, and their roles
include Sean McGeeney,
Tacoma. Wash., as King Oceans,
Monarch of the Seven Seas;
Katie Wacker, Portland, Ore., as
mermaid Princess Sun-Through-
Water, the "Little Mermaid";
Kristina Hargie, Keizer, Ore., as
Princess Light-of-the-Depths;
Shannon Larson, Forks, Wash.,
as Princess Foam-of-the-Sea;
Gillian Gould, McMinnville,
Ore., as Princess Quick-as a-Fish;
Ruth Ulmer, Shoreline, Wash., as
Princess Smooth-as-a-Wave;
Abbey Schmitt, as Princess
Sparkle-of-Breakers, Halfway,
Ore.; Stephanie Shankland, Lake
Oswego, Ore., as Janagga, the
Sea Witch; Kristina Russell,
Shoreline, Wash., as Mollymawk,
the albatross; Tonya Lynn
Wildhaber, Raymond, Wash., as
Booby, the gannet; Nate
Schwartz, Newberg, Ore., as
King Dune; Rebecca Bailey,
Ponderay, Idaho, as Queen Dell;
Daniel Willis, Willamina, Ore., as
Prince Sea-farer; Nathan Dunkin,
Cave Junction, Ore., as Prince
Falcon-Tamer; Nate Parkes, Lake
Oswego, Ore., as King Crag;
Hal le Anne Showalter, Bothel l ,
Wash., as Queen Zenith; and
Meadowla rk Mat to le , Pe t ro l i a ,
Calif., as Princess Laughing-
Eyes.
Playing Sea Snakes, the servants
of the Sea Witch, are Elania
Li lagan, Fairbanks, Alaska;
Mat thew Brown, McCleary,
Wash.; Adam Sweeney, Tenino,
Wash.; Nate Beckham, Kirtland,
N.M.; and Faith Curammeng,
Anchorage, Alaska.
P o r t r a y i n g S e r v i n g
Women are Abbey Godwin,
Halfway, Ore.; Pamela Bett
Heckinger, Camas, Wash.;' and
Vanessa Eisner, Portland, Ore.
Bes ides McGeeney,
Schwartz, Parkes and Heckinger;
George Fox students playing
U n d e r w a t e r C r e a t u r e s a r e
Lyndsay Walker, Woodburn,
Ore.; Brook Payton, Newberg,
Ore.; Christopher Powell, Kuna,
Idaho; Sarah Connally, Edmonds,
Wash; Andrew Gumley, Wasilla,
A l a s k a ; K e v i n W h i t a k e r ,
Corvallis, Ore.; Abbey Godwin,
H a l f w a y , O r e . ; M a t t h e w
Kaufman, Albany, Ore.; Ben
Timson, Anchorage, Alaska; and
Melissa Murray, Newberg, Ore.
Photo by Carley Egelston
Besides Eisner and Heckinger,
s tuden ts i n the Wate r Ensemb le
are Kirsten Blikstad, Hillsboro,
Ore.; Angela Weece, Eugene,
Ore.; Frances Kuntz, Bigfork,
M o n t . ; a n d E l t s a R o t h a n d
L a u r e n B a r n h a r t , b o t h f r o m
Woodinville, Wash.
W h i t a k e r , T i m s o n ,
Kaufman, Schwartz, Gumley and
Park also play Mermaid Movers,
along with students Nicholas
Wayne Chapman, Newberg, Ore.;
and Ben Weinert, Spring, Texas.
Test your skills with marriage trivia questions
M a d e l i n e M a r t i n
S t a t f W r i t e r
Have you ever wondered why the
wedding ring is worn on the left third fin
ger, or why we have bridal showers? Do
you think brides wear a white dress to
symbolize purity? Take this quiz to see
how much you really know about wedding
traditions (answers are below).
1. A wedding ring is worn on the left
third finger because...?
A. the first orthodox Christian policy was
to place it on the third finger, representing
the Trinity
B. three was considered by the ancients to
be a powerful, holy number
C. the ancients believed love traveled to
the heart through the vein in that finger
2. White wedding dresses were original
ly worn by brides
w h o . . . ? .
A. were sole survivors of their families
B. were virgins
C. were poor and without a dowry
3. Veils were originally worn by women
t o . . . ? . .
A. protect them from evil spirits
B. hide their blemishes from their hus
bands until after marriage
C. show modesty and cover them from
everyone but their husbands
4. The throwing of rice at the bride and
groom symbolized....
A. well-wishing from friends and family
B. good luck and abundance to the farmers
that throw it at them
C. fertility for the couple in the future
5 . The wh i teness o f t he cake i n the
Middle Ages symbolized...?
A. the purity and expense of the sugar
B. the purity of the bride
C. abundance and fertility for the couple's
f u t u r e
6. The bridal shower originated as a
t i m e f o r , . . ?
A. the bride to honor friends and family
B. older, married, female relatives to bless
and instruct the bride
C. providing a dowry for a poor girl
7. The popularity of June weddings is
due to...?
A. a mythical belief that being married in
the month of summer solstice would bring
fertility
B. the myth that a couple would have good
fortune and a long marriage if married on
one of the longest days of the year
C. the month's namesake, Juno, the god
dess of love and marriage
8. The Italians began the tradition of
using diamonds in engagement rings
because...?
A. a potential groom could earn a father s
favor with his display of wealth
B. they symbolized durability, thus, an
enduring marriage
C. they were rare, precious
s t o n e s
9 . T h e w o r d " t r o u s s e a u "
m e a n s w h a t i n F r e n c h ?
A. bund le
B. trunk
C. co l l ec t ion
10. The tossing of the
bouquet replaced the
a n c i e n t R o m a n c u s t o m
of . . .?
A. releasing a dove into
the air
B. throwing a lighted torch
C. throwing gold coins
11. Before the wedding
cake, people broke wheat
o v e r t h e b r i d e ' s h e a d t o
symbolize...?
A. that she now belonged
to her husband
B. fertility
C. wholeness and good
fortune to come
12. The term honeymoon is derived
f r o m . . , ?
A. a label of sweetness and purity given to
represent the time a couple spends togeth
e r
B. the ancient Teutons who would dr ink a
wine of yeast and honey for the first 30-
Issue 9 Vol. CXVl
day phase of the moon of the newlywed's
rnarriage
C. the famous legend of a man who told
his new bride, in the moonlight, that she
was as sweet as honey.
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Art Reach program works to broaden
. . . . . . . n a i n t i n s a n d 3 - D d e s i g n
C a r o l i n a G e r v a i s
S t a f f W r i t e r
In a significant step
toward furthering George Fox
University's commitment toward
the marriage of Christianity and
culture, the Art Department has
recently instituted a program
called Art Reach.
Under the program head
ing. the Art Department hopes to
encourage awareness and partici
pation in the fine arts among the
George Fox community as well as
Newbcrg and surrounding areas.
Funded through the generous
donat ion of a benefactor, the Art
Reach program will offer work
shops, classes, summer camps,
a n d c u l t u r a l e v e n t s t o a b r o a d
spectrum of people in our commu
nity.
Events already held
include a lecture by mural painter
Roger Cooke and an evening dis
cussion with a panel of three pro
fessional artists. Artist and faculty
member Gary Buhler also taught a
water color workshop for the gen
eral public.
The Art Department is
also planning a fine arts day camp
for children this July 31 -August 3.
George Fox MAT students will
inst ruct ch i ldren in drama, v isual
arts, and writing activities during
Restaurant Reviews:
Students congregate at Shari's
Y o s h i A o k i
S t a f f W r i t e r
O n e b i g s p o t o f
Newberg's nightlife is Shari's.
Wo r k e r s i n t o w n a n d s t u d e n t s
from George Fox go there
almost every night. Because 1
go to the restaurant quite often,
1 was interested in the students.
Two waiters responded to my
interview about the GPU peo
ple in general.
How many of them
usually come in one night?
Twenty or thirty of them appear
each night. Sometimes there
arc fifteen. They usually study
or chat.
How are they in gener
al? All of them are generally
well behaved: they don't bring
much t rouble to the restaurant .
But one time, I am afraid of
posting this, a few students
mistakenly forgot to pay for
their food. 1 didn't ask permis
sion to post this news, so it
might be wrong.
Is there anything par
t i c u l a r a b o u t t h e m ? T h i s i s a
contment by one of them: stu
d e n t s s o m e t i m e s d o n ' t r e a l i z e
other people listen to their con
versations. Occasionally, they
are engaged in quite "interest
ing" talks, which reveal they
have two faces.
Is there anything else
to talk about? They are fun to
chat. 1 thought these servers
were fun too. Right before the
interview. 1 was talking to one
of t hem abou t an i n te rna t i ona l
conspiracy by the U. S. govern
m e n t . H e r e c o m m e n d e d t o m e
a book about the huge plan by
America to cooperate with
other nat ions.
Shari's is a part of
George Fox society. Be there at
11 p. ra., and you will see
fami l i a r faces a l l a round . Tha t
was a fun experience, going
there and asking some ques
t ions .
McCormick and Schmick's offers great
feed for an evening on the town
Bett Heckinger
Opinion Editor
M c C o r m i c k a n d
S c h m i c k ' s o n 1 s t a n d O a k i n
Portland is the place to be for
high class dining and renowned
seafood. The atmostphere is
sophisticated but comfortable
with cozy booth.s looking out
onto the cobble .stone streets of
Portland. Though the menu is
moderately high priced ($12-2.1
per plate), it is in good taste for
a s e m i f o r m a l o r f o r m a l
evening.
H a c h d a y a t
M c C o r m i c k a n d S c h m i c k ' s
ihere is a new menu printed
with the fresh list for the day.
T h e r e a r e d o z e n s o f . s e a f o o d
options cooked however you
prefer. 1 have visited the restau
rant a few times for dinner and
dessert .
On one occasion, I had
the Halibut stuffed with King
Crab and Brie cheese. Arranged
elegantly on a gold rimmed
plate, the meal was filling and
plenty enough for lunch the
next day. The chefs definitely
know what they're doing! Their
desserts come a la carte and are
amazing! The berry cheescakc
and berry cobbler are to die for.
If you're looking for a
romantic date or an evening
a l o n e , l o o k n o f u r t h e r t h a n -
McCorm ick and Schm ick ' s .
the four-day period.
An essen t i a l e l emen t t o
the Art Reach endeavor is the
addition of professional artist
Gary Buhler to the Art Department
faculty. Gary Buhler has been
associated with the department for
some time. In 1989-90, Buhler
worked half-time as George Fox's
only Art Department faculty mem
b e r.
S i n c e 1 9 9 5 , h e h a s
served as an adjunct instructor, but
as of January 2000, he is a full-
time faculty member. As a profes
sional water color painter, Buhler
acts as the school 's art ist- in-resi-
d e n c e .
This semester, Buhler
teaches painting and 3-D desig.
classes, but his presence on cam
pus serves the additional purpose
of making the world of art mote
accessible to students, laculty an
S t a f f . . , , -
His new studio located in
Brougher Hall provides art stu
dents an up-close look at the life
and work of a professional m the
field. He is available to mentoi
students in their artistry and give
c^ uidance for those pursuing art as
o
a c a r e e r .
Buhler is a valuable
resource for the George Fox com
munity at large, because all inter
ested persons, whether staff mem
ber or Chemistry major, can talk to
h o r i z o n s
him and gain insight from a pro
fessional about their art.
Gary Buhler describes
Art Reach as a relationship build
ing device between the university
and the community. He believes
that increasing awareness in cul
tural issues will inevitably aid in
sharing Christian truths.
Events like workshops,
lecture series, and camps will
involve people who do not neces
sarily have an interest in the
school's spiritual perspective. But
through the common bond of art,
Buhler anticipates that our
Christian values will be communi
cated in a non-threatening way.
The Ultimate SUB Basement Experience
E r i n M . S h a n k
Copy Editor
For those of you who missed the grand
opening of the all new and improved SUB base
ment on Monday at 6 p.m., never fear!
I have faithfully recorded all the pertinent
details and will proceed to paint a picture of such
startling beauty and refreshing clarity that you will
swear you were there. So, without further ado. . .
I was immediately impressed when I
rounded the comer and found myself in a room
resounding with shouts, laughter, and the busy pat
ter of all sorts of games being played. There was a
table of cookies for visitors, and pretty white twin
kle lights along one wall.
Disturbing memories of the old and hope
lessly empty SUB basement came flitting to the
surface of my consciousness; these I pushed back
and intently focused on the atmosphere of sheer fun
in the room.
There must have been about 30 people in
the room, with others constantly coming and going.
Students were playing ping-pong, air hockey, pool,
foos ball and shooting hoops. On top of all this,
there were three couches full of people (mostly
guys) intently watching the NCAA championship
game on the phat 50 inch TV.
I spotted the Russo sisters sitting on the
far couch, and went to see what they thought of the
recent addit ion to Fox.
Carr ie Russo, who was rec l ined in a
delightful green sweater, proclaimed, "This is a
much better use of space! It makes you feel like the
on-campus ratio is more evened out. . . This is the
place to pick up freshman guys!"
Micah Routon, who was sitting next to
• " • i
Carrie, sat up at her words and exclaimed with dis
appointment, "Hay - that was going to be my
quote!" Sorry Micah. she beat you to it.
Across the room, I cut in on an intense
game of hoops to get Greg Eisenzimmer's humble
opinion (and he was even nice enough to spell out
his last name for poor clueless little me!). He said,
"It's nice to have a place to play pool and hang
Ions
ASC President Ryan Dougherty
observes as sophomore Jana Swindler
and freshman Christy Russo engage in a
game of ping-pong in the newly renovat
ed SUB basement.
out." My thoughts exactly.
Jana Swindler, who was holding her own
in a ruthless game of air hockey, said, "The
Foxhole is more quiet — this place allows you to
be more social and loud and outgoing."
I 11 admit. I could have stayed for a very
time in the comfy little room, but other
'esponsibilities dragged
my reluctant self away
from the action in the
basement.
A s I l e f t ,
amidst excited exclama
tions of "I haven't seen
c o m m e r c i a l s i n s o
long!." I ran into Parker
O w e n s , t h e m a n i n
charge of the renovation
project.
He was smiling
like a benevolent bene
factor and watching the
students romp and inter
act like so many excited
p r e s c h o o l e r s . W h e n 1
lasked how he felt, heThe big screen te levis ion wi th leather couches '
d r a w m a n y m a l e s i n t h e y e a r s t o c o m e Tw o ' ' f " " '
advantage of the NCAA championship game the ^  t_ h
the basement is open in its new form.
Ah, life is good
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app lays down struggle with her new album
Leslie Sesser
Guest Writer
Ever since the first dayof spring break, Jennifer Knapp's
new album, "Lay It Down," has
been permanently stuck in my
CD player. This is sure to be one
of the best albums of the year,
and with the release of her soph
omore album, Knapp shows a
greater maturity as an artist.
Fans are sure to enjoy
her honest, thoughtful and poetic
lyrics as well as the guitar driven
music that, unlike her first album,
was written for a band. This pro
gression in Knapp's music is very
natural. Though it felt awkward
when Knapp perfonned her songs
from Kansas with a band on the
As the time draws close
for finals week and the
end of the school year,
we feel it necessary to
add some humor to our
situations here at Fox:
Signs Yoirre
Having a Bad Day
1)You wake up - face down
on the pavement
2)You call Suicide
Prevention and they put you
on hold
3)You see a "60 minutes"
news team waiting for you in
your office
4)Your biithday cake col
lapses from the weight of the
candles
5)You turn on the news and
they're showing emergency
routes out of the city
6)Your twin sister forgets
your birthday
7)You wake up and discover
your waterbed broke andthen you realize you don t
have a waterbed
8)Your carhorn goes off
accidentally and remains
stuck as you follow a group
of Heirs Angels on the free
w a y
9)Your boss tells you to not
bother t-aking ofi you coat
U))The bird singing outside
your window is a buzzard
i 1 )You wake up and your
braces are locked together
12)You call your answering
ser\'ice and they tell you it s
none of your business
DC Talk Supernatural tour last
year, she has completed the tran
sition from solo guitar to a band
in Lay It Down," without losing
the beautiful simplicity of her
m u s i c .
The major theme weav
ing through each song on the
album is how the grace of God is
manifested in His divine plan of
redemption. The first track, "ALittle More," exposes feelings of
inadequacy as it opens with
Turn Your eyes from on this
way/I have proved to live a das
tardly day/1 hid my face from the
saints and the angels who sing of
Your glory."
A desire to know more
of who God is is expressed in
'Into You" and "All Consuming
Fire." Finally, the album closes
with a feeling of comfort, protec
tion, and rest in "Peace." Knapp
writes, "O, how 1 would have
despaired/If You had not come
found me there/1 can lean against
Your throne and find my peace.
Knapp penned all of the
songs for the album with the
exception of the cover she per
f o r m s o f S h a w n C o l v i n ' s
"Diamond in the Rough." Also,
Margaret Becker joins Knapp for
one cut on the album.
It is evident that "Lay It
Down" challenged Knapp in her
development as a singer/song
writer (she also took on the role
of co-producer), and the album is
the result of a strong effort on her
part. CoiitribiUcd Pholo
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defines tenure as: to hold - as in
the act, right, manner or tenn of
holding something, especially a
status granted after a trial period
to a teacher that gives protection
from summary dismissal.
One of the professors
here at Fox. Carl Lloyd, defines
tenure as when the university
holds/deems/perceives faculty
worthy of long-term commit
ment. Acceptance of tenure by
the faculty implies reciprocal
positive perceptions. At state
universities, it means a faculty
person to espouse about anything
without fear of administrative
repr i sa ls . A t mos t Chr i s t ian
schools, it doesn't imply that
kind of protectionism; you can
still be fired for touching a Lotto
t icke t , e tc .
The professors that the
Fox Board of Trustees have given
tenure to this year are Mark
Ankeny, Ca r l i s l e Chambers ,
Steve Delamarter. Scot Headley,
Kerry Irish, Chris Koch, Sharon
Linzey, Carl Lloyd and Debra
W o r d e n .
Each of the professors
has a background and experi
ences they love to share. Many
have taught at other universities
and love to spend time with stu
dents. Get to know your profes
sors; they are here for you. Ask
about their stories and they will
gladly share with you.
Carl Lloyd, professor of
management , to ld me what he
enjoyed about leaching at Fox.
He said, "The students, the stu
dents. the students... 1 am always
excited to see the creativity and
enthusiasm that many/most have
Kerry Irish was one of
nine GFU professors who
r e c e i v e d t e n u r e .
for learning."
W h a t c o n v i n c e d h i m t o
teach at Fox was his 3-hour inter
v i e w w i t h t h e l a t e E d S t e v e n s .
They shared testimonies, and
Carl was impressed with the
Christ-centered and evangelical
perspectives of leadership. Carl
said his best experience was
when he sponsored a Winter
Serve trip to Pasadena. He said
that he went with "a super group
of students," and that it was a
"real blessing in |his| life." He
has also enjoyed staying in con
tac t w i th a lumni .
Six faculty members
rece ived promot ions ; they
i n c l u d e d D a n B r u n n e r, J o h n
Natzke, Asbjorn Osland, Ken
Willson. Paul Anderson and Bob
H a r d e r.
Paul Anderson, profes
sor of Biblical and Quaker stud
ies, explained the difference now
that he is a full professor.
He said, "Being a full
professor now is not the sort of
thing that makes much of a dif
ference locally because we regard
one another as equals before God
regardless of titles or position.
'it does make a bit of a
difference professionally, though,
and my hope is that what I do as
a s c h o l a r a n d a s a C h r i s t i a n
l e a d e r w i l l b e o f s e r v i c e t o o u r
students here in helping them
gain admission to, and top schol
arships from the finest graduate
schools in the land. In that sense,
I hope my service enhances the
service of my students."
Whether working in the
seminary or in the business
Paul Anderson was one
of six faculty members to
receive a promotion.
department, the Fox professors
always say it is the students, and
the joy of leaming that they love
the most about their job.
Asbjorn Osland, associ
ate professor of business, called
the university the nicest place
h e ' s w o r k e d , a n d d e s c r i b e d Fo x
as a place "with a strong culture
that values being civil, attentive,
and kind to one another."
H e w e n t o n t o s a y.
"Students are the kind of people
one would like to hire — they're
hard working, responsible, hon
est, pleasant and respectful. The
Christian ethos is apparent."
Professors have many
different things they enjoy at
Fox, including the research, the
fellowship, serving others and
encouraging students to serve,
and helping students discover
abilities for their God-given call
ing.
Dan Brunner, associate
professor of church history and
pastoral studies, described his
favorite part of teaching. He
said, "Every once in a while
something happens in a class ses
s i o n t h a t i s i n d e s c r i b a b l e a n d
almost t ranscendent . An e lec t r ic
ity charges the atmosphere and
students are making connections
with the topic or material; it is a
holy moment."
The university has many
fine professors who love their job
of helping students. Those with
tenure or promotions will thank
fully continue their wonderful
work for a while more. There are
so many stories and wonderful
things students can learn from the
dedicated faculty.
Take a few minutes th is
spring and introduce yourself to a
professor you don't know — you
may be surprised at what you'll
l e a r n .
A missionary; far away or in your backyard
Adrienne M. Dorsey
G u e s t W r i t e r
We arrived in inner-city
Fresno after fourteen hours of
riding in a cramped van. We
were cranky and didn't know
what the week would bring.
[ had signed up to spend
my Spring Break with ten other
Fox students on a Serve Trip to
Fresno, California, knowing lit
tle more than that we would be
working with little kids and to
bring my Bible.
When we arrived at the
World Impact building where we
would be staying, 1 wondered
what 1 had gotten myself into.
Instead of spending my Spring
Break lounging on the couch and
catching up on the soaps, 1 was
in the ghetto — literally.
The week looked glum
until Monday afternoon. Armed
with flyers advertising a special
Bible class and carnival, we
knocked on barred doors and
dodged angry-looking pit bulls.
The doors would open, and we
would be greeted by several
young, curious Asian faces.
Small two-bedroom houses con
talned sometimes as many as
twelve children, all wanting to
aet a peek at the white co legekids talking about a carniva^
I realized that going on
this Serve Trip had not been amiLke, and that God had sent
Issue 9 Vol. CXVl
me to F resno fo r a reason — no t
just to see how blessed I was.
By working with these
children — most of them raised
in poverty-stricken
areas by migrant
worker parents — I




they only saw the





and giving hugs to
us "big kids."
1 w o r k e d






to me. I liadn t
asked them to read




look at doing my
d e v o t i o n s a s a
chore, and was
quickly humbledThese children, the majority of
them being raised by Buddhist
parents and not having their own
Bible, still had a childlike faith
in Jesus Chr is t .
By the end of the week,
w e w e r e a l l s a d t o l e a v e o u r
young students. We wanted to
continue our ministry, to forget
school and. put our faith in
action. But we knew we had to
go home.
When 1 said goodbye to
Song and Susan, 1 assumed my
youth ministry stint was fin




t e r m m i s s i o n ,
b u t u n f o r t u
nately it would
e n d t h e r e . 1
went to sleep in
my own dorm
bed, grateful
f o r i t s s o f t n e s s
and the quiet-
n e . s s o f m y
r o o m .
1 woke up and
decided to walk
to the super-
I l l a r k e t ,
de l i gh t i ng i n
the greenness
of Oregon. 1
p a i d f o r m y
groceries, mar
veling at the
n o t i o n o f n o
sales tax, and
headed to my
d o r m . I d e c i d
e d t o w a l k a
slightly differ
e n t r o u t e ,
through unfa
miliar neighborhoods.
1 soon came to a run
down, Spanish-style house that
reminded me of Fresno. On the
porch was an adorable, curly
brown-haired girl that was prob
ably four years old.
" H i ! W h a t ' s y o u r
name?" she cal led out.
1 told her my name, sur
prised and a little scared by
her friendliness to a complete
stranger. She quickly ran over to
m e o n t h e s i d e w a l k a n d a s k e d
where I was going and where 1
lived. I told her 1 went to George
F o x a n d l i v e d f u r t h e r d o w n t h e
s t r e e t . I l e a r n e d h e r n a m e w a s
Alexis, and that she could some
times see and hear the "big
clock" on our campus. After our
quick verbal exchange, she gave
me a little hug and said goodbye.
I w a s t o u c h e d b y
Alexis, a little girl that 1 never
k n e w l i v e d n e a r m e . S h e w a s
just as needy as the children we
had left behind in Fresno, yet she
was in my neighborhood. I
wouldn't have to spend fourteen
hours traveling to mini.ster to
her.
1 used to th ink of mis
sionaries as those who go far
away to teach people about
Jesus, but Alexis taught me that
mission work can take place
anywhere that there is a need for
G o d ' s Wo r d .
The nex t t ime 1 take a
trip to another state or even to
my local supermarket, Til
remember how God places peo
ple in our path every day.
April 7. 2000
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Vice President for Student Life named
A Pennsylvania college
adn i i n i s l ra to r who has he ld s tu
dent life positions at four colleges
or universities nationally has
been named vice president for
student life at George Fox
University.
B r a d L a u , a s s o c i a t e
dean of student at Lancaster (Pa.)
Bible College since 1994, will
begin work at George Fox in July.
B r a d w a s o n e o f t h r e e
fi n a l i s t s s e l e c t e d b y t h e
Univers i ty 's seven-member
search committee and brought to
the Newberg campus for inter
views with students, faculty,
staff, and administrators. He will
make a b r i e f r e tu rn v i s i t t o t he
Newberg campus April 3 and 4.
Brad is completing a
doctor of education degree in
educational leadership and policy
studies at Temple University in
Philadelphia, Pa.
He did his undergradu
ate work at Liberty University in
Lynchburg, Va, receiving a bach
e l o r o f s c i e n c e i n C h r i s t i a n
thought.
He then earned a master
of arts in religion at Liberty
University, and a master of sci
ence degree in higher education
student a ffa i rs a t Colorado Sta te
University.
Brad previously was
d i r e c t o r o f r e s i d e n c e l i f e a t
Sterling College, a Christian col
lege in Kansas; served as a stu
dent housing associate director
and manager at Colorado State
University; and was assistant
d e a n o f m e n a t L i b e r t y
University.
Brad has held faculty
rank at Lancaster and taught sev
eral courses there, including pub
lic speaking, Bible hermeneutics
and a freshman orientation course
on how to succeed in college.
At George Fox, the stu
dent life office is responsible for
a wide range of programs.
Among them are residence life,
health and counseling services,
athletics, campus ministries, pro
grams for special student popula
tions such as, multicultural and
international student; campus
security and student government.
Lau replaces Eileen
Huime, who resigned last spring
to take a position at Baylor
University in Texas.
Craig Taylor, associate
professor of health and human
performance and George Fox's
athletic director, has served since
Brandt appointed as board
m e m b e r o f A A P I C U
Erin Newberry
S t a f f W r i t e r
David Brandt, George
Fox President, was appointed as a
b o a r d m e m b e r o f t h e A m e r i c a n
Association of Independent
Co l leges and Un ivers i t i es
(AAPICU) board of directors last
month at the organization's annu
al meeting held in Arizona.
T h e 1 2 - m e m b e r b o a r d
represents the entire association,
w h i c h i n c l u d e s m o r e t h a n 1 0 0
presidents from various inde
pendent colleges across the coun
try. A majority of the associa
tion's membership has tradition
ally included presidents from
Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and
other fa i th- re la ted ins t i tu t ions.
T h e A A P I C U fi r s t m e t
in 1968, when a small collection
of presidents joined to discuss
their concerns, including govern
ment intrusion in collegiate
affairs, the possiblity for increas
ing competition with public uni
versit ies, etc.
Me lva Brandt ; Pres iden t
Brad Lau was recently named the new Vice President
of S tuden t L i fe .
last summer as interim vice pres- -- taken from The Colleague
ident for student life.
Brandt's wife, said, "I think it's
important that a president like
Dave attends these national meet
ings because it helps to be known
to receive different grants and it's
helpful to learn—you learn a lot
from people who are in similar
s i t u a t i o n s . "
P r e v i o u s t o B r a n d t ' s
appointment, George Fox was
involved with AAPICU through
another of the university's presi
d e n t s . E d S t e v e n s , f o r m e r
George Fox president, had
planned to serve as AAPICU
president in 1998-1999 until can
cer caused his untimely death in
1998.
Pres iden t B rand t ' s te rm
wil l run from 2000 to 2003.
A l l i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m J o h n
Fortmeyer, Public Informations
D i r e c t o r .
B l o o d D r i v e
thank-yous
On Wednesday, Feb. 23. George Fox
University held its most successful Red Cross
Blood Drive. A total of 132 units of biood
vveie collected, which exceeded the goal by
10%. This amount has the potential to save
up to 396 lives.
Big thanks go to all those who donated
blood, as well as to those who volunteered.
There were a total of forty students who gave
of their time to ensure that the drive ran
smoothly. Without all those involved, the
biood drive would not have been possible.
Spring Formal
con t i nued f r om page 1
included students Paige Orton,
Sharia Hays, Alissa Bachran and
Betsy Walker. The committee
worked to find a ba l l room, book
a live band, finance the dance,
arrange catering and decorations,
plan a theme, advertise and
invite the George Fox communi
ty to attend. Said Mattson,
"Everything came together in the
e n d . "
Students enjoyed them
s e l v e s a n d l e f t e x u b e r a t e d a n d
refreshed from an evening of fel
lowship and fun. Many went to
play longer into the wee hours of
the sparkly night, making the
memory of the evening last as
long as possible.Said student
Tim Smither. "Good food, good
people, great night. It was a five-
fingered of funk for me."
Spring Formal, April 1,







lar to a camping
ground. This was
due to the annual
tradition of sopho
mores camping
out in order to
register at the ear
liest possible
m o m e n t f o r
Juniors Abroad.
The most popular
trip of the year
was Austral ia.
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Davis gets first win of season
Beth Davis(above) fired a four-hit,shutout and went 3-
for-3 at the plate, sparking the George Fox University Bruins to
a 6-0 win over the Pacific University Boxers in a Northwest
Conference softball game Sunday afternoon (Apr. 2) here at the
Morse Softball Field.
The victory was the first of the year for the Bruins in
conference play after eight losses, and gave the team a 4-14
overall record. The Boxers, who took the first two games of the
series 5-3 and 14-6 on Saturday, fell to 4-9 overall and 2-4 in
league play.
Davis struck out five and did not walk a batter in col
lecting her first win to make her 1 -5 on the season. She also
scored the Bruins' final run in the third inning.
The Bmins wasted no time in getting to Boxers' starter Jennifer
Barnes in the first inning. Cori Wulf (Fr., 2B, Salem, Ore.) led
off with a double and Kelsey Bates (Fr.. OF, Stayton,Ore.)
promptly singled her home. Brittany Baird (Jr.. 3B, Lincoln
City, Ore.) tripled in Bates, and then scored on Rachel Camp's
sacrifice fly.
The Bruins knocked out Barnes with two more in the second,
Amy Larson doubling home Miriam Liesch, who had singled,
then scoring herself on a base hit by Wulf.
Davis' teammates, who had entered the game with a fielding
average under .900, backed her up by playing a flawless gamein thelfield, their first errorless game of the season.
THINKING ABOUT A
MASTER'S DEGREE?
T h i n l K a b o u t■ C e n t r a l Wa » b I i i « r t o n U n i v e r s i t y
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• hands-on research and
creative experience
• outstanding preparation
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Jason Schilperoort awaits the ball in a recent at bat. Schilperoort is a senior who
plays both center field and pitcher.
Holding the skills while learning the game
D. Bryan Williford
Sta f f Wr i t e r
At first glance, sopho
more catcher Bryce Anderson
might seem intimidating to those
not in his inner circle of fr iends.
H o w e v e r a f t e r fi v e m i n u t e s w i t h
a hard hitting backstop from
Hawaii, one quickly learns why
he carries such a entertaining per
s o n a .
Anderson says that a
catcher's most important attrib
ute is the ability to know the fun
damentals of the game and antic
ipate the direction of a game.
Secondly, Anderson
believes that a good arm and soft
h a n d s b e c o m e e s s e n t i a l f o r a
player's chance to help out a ball-
c l u b .
Pitching in the eyes of
Anderson is what has carr ied the
B r u i n s t o a 1 5 - 2 o v e r a l l r e c o r d
and a 5-1 NWC league ledger. He
cites the work of veteran starters
Kess Romano and Ryan Alvis as
the cornerstone of the team,
which lost six players from last
season's talented squad.
"Pi tch ing g ives our
team confidence and Ryan and
Kess know what it takes to get
the job done," he said. "I think
we feed off the energy they put
for th when they ' re on the
m o u n d . "
A n d e r s o n a t t r i b u t e s h i s
maturing process on and off the
field to one particular senior from
last season. Mark Tyler helped
break Bryce into the college
scene and taught him the struc
tured nature of the game. Now,
it 's Anderson in the role of men
tor as he describes what he would
tell future players in the program.
"I would tell them not to
tense up or become nervous," he
said, "because it is still the same
game, and basically not to act
l ike a freshman does."
But moving to the main
land for baseball was a major
adjustment, especially for a kid
who played his career mostly in
c l e a r s k i e s a n d H a w a i i a n s u n
sh ine .
"Yeah, I had never put a
tarp over a field before I came to
Fox, and I had never held prac
tice in a gymnasium before," he
sa id . "So f rom the s ta r t I d idn ' t
know if I was going to enjoy that,
but I have grown used to those
parts of the game now."
A n d e r s o n w a n t s t o
move up the depth chart at Fox
but also acknowledges the work
of senior catcher Derek Birley.
His future plans include earning
his teaching degree in English
and becoming a high school
basebal l coach.
However, along with
realistic expectations also come
the dreams of every young boy
who has ever played a simple
game of catch in the backyard.
Anderson would like the oppor
tunity to be drafted several years
down the road in the Major
League Draft that takes place
every June.
Not that it matters, but if
t he Hous ton As t ros cou ld l i s t en
to his plea, it may increase his
chances for playing for his
favor i te team.
"I already own all three
hats of the Astros and I l ike Jeff
Bagwell and Craig Biggio (The
real killer B's)," he said. "As far
as I am concerned, Derek Bell is
a traitor and I hope he falls and
breaks his ankle.
"Reasons why Bryce
Anderson shou ld be se lec ted i n
the First-round arc: he is person
able; he can relate to pitchers
well, and Bryce Anderson does
n't put up with crap from any
body."
With quotes like that,
Bryan Anderson already has a
jump on his prospective competi
tion for years to come.
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Records broken at Willamette Open
B r i a n D u r i c k
Staff Wri ter
A t t h e W i l l a m e t t e
Open, an unexpected guest
made a special appearance
hey- the sun.
"It was such a beau
tiful day who wouldn't
w a n t t o r u n t r a c k " s a i d
freshman sprinter Conley
Bergh.
A f t e r m o n t h s o f
drudging through rain and
enduring ever-grey skies,
t h e m e n ' s a n d w o m e n ' s
track team finally got a lit
t le reward fo r a l l the i r hard
work, and those months of
work sure paid off.
B r u i n w o m e n h a v e
been named back- to -back
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
T r a c k " A t h l e t e s o f t h e
W e e k . "
Joecelyn Kennedy
(Sr., Gresham, Ore.) earned
the honor for the week of
March 20-26 by winning
the triple jump at the
NCAA Div. Ill Challenge
Meet with a regional quali
fying mark of 37-0.25.
Kennedy also finished third
in the long jump with a leap
of 16 -5 .
O n e w e e k l a t e r .
Heather Hunt (Jr., Turner,
Ore.) turned heads in her
trademark event, the pole
vau l t . A two- l ime nat iona l
competitor, Hunt broke her
o w n s c h o o l r e c o r d f o r t h e
sixth time in three years by
c l e a r i n g 1 2 - 0 a t t h e
W i l l a m e t t e I n v i t a t i o n a l
(April 1) to earn Co-Athlete
of the Week with Lewis &
Clark's Maile Barrett.
Hunt was joined by
high jumper Amy Forbes as
the only individual winners
f o r t h e B r u i n s a t t h e
Willamette Open, clearing a
new best 5-4.5 to meet a
national provisional stan
dard. That means that if
less than 16 people in the
nation clear a better mark,
Forbes will be automatical
ly entered in the Dili
na t i ona l mee t .
Other h ighl ights
from the Willamette Open
include Erin Simon (Fr.,
Eugene, Ore.) resetting the
s c h o o l r e c o r d i n t h e
women's hammer (109-10),
and Marian Stevens (So.,
Anchorage, Alaska) first
meet since incurring a knee
injury in February. Stevens
qualified for the conference
meet in the shot put (36-
0.75) and discus - an event
she won at seven of her first
eight meets last year - with
a toss of 117-10.
H u r d l e r s S h a r o n
Barnett (Sr., Salem, Ore.)
and Karrie (Kiester) Nelson
(Sr., Medford, Ore.) contin
ued to blaze through their
senior seasons. In the 100
hurdles, Barnett recorded
back to back sub-15 second
races, setting a new senior
class record with a 14.76
finish at the Dili Challenge.
Kiester stayed close behind,
clocking 15.03 in the same
race. Both met the national
provisional mark.
The Bruin men have
also posted respectable
marks. Jon Roberts (Sr.,
Por t land, Ore. ) met the
national provisional mark
in the javelin, uncorking a
throw of 192-00 at the Dili
Challenge. Roberts' first
place effort was the third
farthest all-time at GFU.
T h r e e o t h e r B r u i n
men joined Roberts as indi
v idua l even t w inners .
David Plotts (Sr., Mill City,
Ore.) out-leaned the field to
take the 200 meter dash in a
photo finish time of 22.06.
Fel low spr inter Tyler
Gassaway (Jr., Oregon City,
Ore.) clocked a 50.03 to
take the 400, and distance
spec ia l i s t B randon
Workman (Sr., Moscow,
Idaho) paced his way to a
win in the 5,000 (15:17.79).
With over 14 per
s o n a l r e c o r d s a n d t w o
school records broken in
the last two weeks, the
Bruins' preseason weather
woes look to be paying off.
With good, or at least better,
weather expected for the
r e m a i n d e r o f t h e s e a s o n ,
only one question is left
u n a n s w e r e d : w i l l s u n t a n s
increase aerodynamics?
Photo by Cflriey Egelsfon
Women ' s Tenn i s
P r e s s R e l e a s e
NEWBERG. Ore. — It had been two weeks since
the George Fox University Bruins had played women's
tennis, their last match being at Linfield College on Mar.
14. Not much changed in the meantime, as the visiting
Wildcats pinned an 8-1 loss on the Bruins here
Wednesday afternoon (Mar. 29) at the GFU campus
c o u r t s .
Linfield, a co-leader in the Northwest Conference
along with Whitman College, improved to 8-2 overall and
5-0 in the conference, while George Fox dropped to 0-8
overall and 0-7 in the league.
Linfield captured all six singles matches and the
No. 2 and 3 doubles, but defaulted the No. 1 singles to
the Bruins' Rachel McComb (Sr., Shelton HS, Wash.) and
Kim Reimer (Jr., Dallas HS, Ore.) when scheduled play
ers Alison Vaughan and Kristin Kobata had to leave early
for a class.
Men's Tennis drop Linfield 4-3
P r e s s R e l e a s e
Posting wins in the top
four .singles matches, the George Fox
University Bruins made it a clean
sweep of the season series with a 4-3
victory over the Linfield College
Wildcats in in Northwest Conference
men's tennis action Tuesday after
noon (Mar. 28) here at the GFU cam
pus courts,
The Bruins, who edged the
W i l d c a t s 4 - 3 i n M c M i n n v i l l e b a c k o n
Mar. 8, got singles wins from Todd
Hammans (Sr., Eugene. Ore.) over
Justin Greene 6-1, 7-5 at No. l,Ryan
Cruz (Jr., Hillsboro, Ore.) over Matt
Hottman 4-6, 6-1, 6-2 at No. 2, Joe
Gonzales (Fr., Roseburg, Ore.) over
Nick Mays 7-5, 6-1 at No. 3. and
Luke Lesh (Jr.. Salem, Ore.) over
Robert Berry 6-4, 6-3 at No. 4.
Linfield's singles wins
came at No. 5, Brian Woo defeating
Thong Nguyen (Jr., Portland, Ore.)
6-0. 1-6, 6-4. and at No. 6, Matt
Shepphard besting Jake Dobson (Sr.,
Boise, Idaho) 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
George Fox took the No. I
doubles match. Hammans and Cruz
downing Greene and Hottman 8-1.
but the doubles point went to
L i n fi e l d a s t h e W i l d c a t s w o n a t N o .
2, Mays and Sean Bettis over
Nguyen and Lesh 9-7. and at No. 3,
Berry and Woo over Gonzales and
J a r e d P e a r s o n ( J r . , B e n d H S ,
Sunriver, Ore.) 8-6.
Playing two matches in
one day for the first time all season,
the George Fox University Bruins
men's tennis team dropped them both
to Tacoma tennis terrors, falling 6-1
to the University of Puget Sound
Loggers and 7-0 to the Pacific
Lutheran University Lutes Saturday
here at the GFU campus courts.
In the morn ing match
against UPS, Todd Hammans cap
tured the No.l singles for the Bruins
w i t h a 6 - 4 , 6 - 4 w i n o v e r R o b
Weingeist. The Loggers took the
other single.s. however, with Andy
Loveless winning over Ryan Cruz 6-
3, 6-0 at No. 2. Eric Muller over Joe
Gonzales 6-1, 6-3 at No. 3, Andrew
Petersen over Luke Lesh 6-1, 6-2 at
No. 4, Robi Cunningham over Thong
Nguyen 6-1, 6-2 at No. 5, and Paul
Kelley over Jared Pearson 6-4, 5-7
(7-4 tiebreaker) at No. 6.
T h e B r u i n s a l s o t o o k t h e
No. I doubles match, Hamman.s and
Cruz defeating Cunnmgham and
Kelley 8-4, but the Loggers won the
other two matches to capture the
doubles point, Weingeist and
Loveless defeating Lesh and Nguyen
8-0 at No. 2, and Muller and Petersen
beating Gonzales and Pearson 8-4 at
N o . 3 .
I n t h e a f t e r n o o n m a t c h .
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n s h u t o u t t h e B r u i n s .
PLU singles winners were Clayton
Harris over Cruz 7-6, 6-2 at No. 1.
Peter Lunoe over Hammans 6-1, 6-3
at No. 2, Tyler Imig over Gonzales 4-
6. 7-5, 6-2 at No. 3, Reid Wiggins
over Lesh 6-2, 6-1 at No. 4, Scott
Nguy over Nguyen 6-2. 6-3 at No. 5.
and Gabriel Svad over Pearson 6-0,
6-0 at No. 6 .
Doubles went to the Lutes'
Harris and Lunoe over Hammans and
Cruz 8-2 at No.l, Imig and Wiggins
over Lesh and Nguyen 8-2 at No. 2.
and Svad and Justin Oschner over
Gonzales and Pearson 8-3 at No. 3.
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